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THURSDAY, 1ANUA3Y 22, 1942

.irr" STATES SENATE,
COMMMETIE ON FINANCE,

, Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:30 a. m. in room 312

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., Senator Walter F. George
(chairman) presiding. f I

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will, please come "io order. We
have a quorum, and we have for ownsideratiwn this morning House
Joint Resolution 257 which is entitled "To a"end section 124 of the
Internal Revenue Code to simplify the procedure in connection with
amortization of certain facilities."

It really is a repeal of that section atid it appears that the title
ought to be amended to make it speak theemft.

(t. J. Res. 257 is as follows:), .
I1-Z . Res Wo7.V I Ong, , 1

JOINT RESOLUTION To amend sectlom 124 of tht Iltlna Revenue 4ode to slmpidy the procedure in
conncetloy, with amortiZation bt certain facilities

Resolved bun the Senate and Howe of representatives of the United $tales of America
in Congress assemNbled, That, effective as of October 8, 1940, action 124 (i), as
amended, of the Internal Revenue Code is heteby repealed.

Passed thejiouse of Representatives January 9, 1942.,
Attest: SOiriH TRIMBLE, Clerk.
The CHAntMAN. We have here several wjtwe~es from the various

departments, I believe, who appeared bobe the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House. ' We hiwf",rit, the Secretary of Commerce,
Mr. Jones. We will be very glad to have you make a statement
regarding this resolution.

STATEMENT OF HON. JESSE JONES, SECRETARY OF COMMERCE;
ADMINISTRATOR, FEDERAL LOAN AGENCY

Secretary JONES. I think that section of the law that is under
consideration should be repealed.

The CHAIRMAN. Section 124 (i) is the section.
Secretary JONES. Yes.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Will you state your reasons for that, Mr.

Secretary, for the benefit of the committee?
Secretary JONES. My reasons are probably somewhat different

than those expressed by tile War and Navy Departments. We, the
R. F. C. and its defense corporations, are required to put in a great
many so-called scrambled facilities, particularly iii steel mills, and we
will have to do more of it in the C'onversion of plants, if the program to
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disseminate defense work to the smaller industries is going to prove
successful.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. InI other words, will you explain what you
mean by "scrambled facilities"?

Secretary JONES. That is where we go into it l)lat ant put addi-
tional machini'ry in with that of the owner, some of which can 1)e
novel lbter anrid soime of which cannot be noved, because a good deal
of it world be more expensive to move than it would be worth.

We would like to get the industry to borrow the money, or to fur-
nish the mony, tal this a mortization and own the facilities, which
it cannot afford to do if it ntst amortize over a l)eriod of 20 or 15
years. If a mian owns the facilitit's I(, is more apt to take better care
of theta.

I do riot intend to say that they would not take good care of them
if they belonged to the Government, but if we put new facilities into
a plant, new equipment, and they belong to the industry, in all prob-
ability tir older facilities will be discarded an(i the new ones preserved.
That would be of greater value to out' whole economy, to the country
at, Ill rge.

If there is any particular advantage--I (1o not think it could be
in itch, if any -to tin' industry by reason of this 5-year amortization,
it, is 1tnimport it. Whatever profit there is, the manufacturer must
pay oil it, later ts income tax.

i see no reason why this subsection under discussion should riot be
repaled, and ev ery reason why it, should. 1 iru(r'stani( Secretaries
Pattersol arm(o Forr'stal will give their own testimony, but it gives
them a lot, of trouble in making contracts. It gives its trouble, too,
bitt we have got to go aherd and (1o the best we can.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. As I understand, this is advocated in part
for the purpose of speeding up the letting of contracts for the building
of needed facilities, Is it your opinion that this will speed up the
building of needed facilities?

Secretary JONES. 1 should think so, but of course that is with the
War, the Navy, and other I)epartments. I (to not know enough
about the operations of those departments to say definitely, btit I
believe that to be tire.

Serirtor VANDENIERG. Precisely what is it that we are asked to
repeal?

The CHAIRMAN. Section 124 (i).
Senator VANDENIEnG. hiat is section 124 (i)?
The CHAIRMnAN. Section 124 (i) imposes a requirement for non-

reimbursement certificates. In other words, the act which we passed,
as yoi real, required, first, a certificate of necessity and then a
certificate of noni'eimbursemnent before the amortization could be
granted for these new facilities or additional facilities. The non-
reimbursenient certificate is the certificate that has given the greatest
difficulty. It is practically impossible, as I have conceded all the
while, for anyone to conscientiously give a nonreimbursement cert ifi-
cate in(ler the law, because that certificate contemplates not only that
the concern putting in the facility is not being reimbursed on that
contract, but it is riot being reinmbursed under any contract with the
Goverrunent. That might apply even to future contracts. So it is
almost impossible for any conscientious official to speedily do business
on that basis, because lie could riot really issue a nonreinbursement
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certificate until after tile thing is all over and you have had an oppor-
tunity to scrutinize all the contracts made and what had actually
been paid the concern in reimbursement for the facility.

Are there any questions that you wish to ask the Secretary?
Senator DANAHER. Mr. Chairman, I have a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Danaher.
Senator DANAHER. How much do you have to do with the issuance

of the certificate of necessity, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary JONES. Nothing,
Senator DANAHER. Well, what steps, if any, are taken by your

organization to ascertain whether or not a plant that applies for such
a certificate has exhausted available facilities without building new
ones?

Secretary JONES. lie does not come to us for that.
Senator DANAHER. You were saying a few minutes ago, in answer

to Senator La Follette, as I understood you, that "If we"-that is
the way you put it-"If we could get the individual manufacturer to
use his ovn funds to build it would be better because he would have
an interest in the machinery," and so on.

Secretary JONES. I will explain that.
SenatorDANAHER. If yOU please.
Secretary JONES. The R. F. C. and its different subsidiaries, like

the Defense Plant Corporation, of which you are talking now--
Senator DANAHER, Yes.
Secretarn JONES. Is merely a service agency. We build plants or

finance plants at the request of, heretofore, 0. P. NI., which includes
the War and Navy Departments. Say we get a request from the
0. P. M. to contract with a certain contractor, at corporation or indus-
try, to build a plant. They give us the estimate of the cost. They
say where it has been decided it should be built. Then we get the con-
tractor in, a steel company, for instance, and we undertake to make
a trade vi'h that contractor, and in that trade we find, for instance,
that maybe we are putting $50,000,000 worth of scrambled facilities
in four or five different plants. Now, they would not buy and own
those facilities themselves, they could not'afford to do it financially,
they could not involve themselves to that extent. It may be putting
a facility here, there, or some other place in their plant

It would be a lot better, however, if we could persuade them to go
ahead. We would rather loan them the money on liberal terms and
let them own the facilities.

Senator DANAHER, When you say "we" you mean whom?
Secretary JONES. I al talking about the R. F. C., the Defense

Plant Corporation. But 1 aml thinking about the over-all picture of
the (lovehiment. It would be a lot better for the Governnent if the
industry could be persuaded to put those facilities in and let us fur-
nish tho money on liberal terms, if necessary, and let them amortize
those facilities, depreciate then, over a 5-year period. As it is, we are
putting in the facilities, several hundred million dollars in the steel
plants alone, and when it is all over we are going to own something
here, something there, in each plant.

Senator TAFT. If it, is easier to get the certificate, you think you
will have many more transaotiois in which they own the plants, the
new machinery and the plants?

Secretary JONEs. You camot get, as I understand it, a definite
certificate 'for amortization, one tliat would be unquestioned.
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Senator l)xx . Mr. Secretary, if you do not have anything to
io with the issumance of the (certificate of necessity and hence with
tile detlrmination of the necessity, in what wx'ay does the problem
Confront x'or , or the I. F. C.?

Secretary JONES. I am representing the Government, the Congress,
in building plants. That is the way it affects me. WVe work in the
.losest possitb11 cooperation with the War and Navy 1)epartments

and with (). 1'. .4.
Sino tor 1).N ii t. Then coming back to my original q uestioi, I

was triig to find out who decidedI whether or not a new plant, let
us say, should 1w built, new facilities constructed, before tsceito iiung
wihelir the existilrng facilities have, in fact, ])ee, exhausted?

Sccretr', -0N1,s. The 0 . 1P. oe (1PS it.
Senlator l)ANAriRn, So you rely in that particular oil their recoi-

ioi'li atitin?
Secretary JoNEs. Yes, sir, entirely. We cannot and should not

have divided authority.
Senator l).kxmimER. I agree with that.
Secretary IJONES. It is their responsibility. We serve them.
Sen ator 'l'.\rr. is it not, trime, Mr. Secretary, even if they get this

:-year amortization 11nid thl, go on ammd use the thing for 20 years,
of course tile amortizattion stops at the end of 5 years and after that
lhey (01)h( not cliirge any more depreciation?

S(cr(tory ,JONES. They could not get any more.
S(nator T.\ 'r. So the only thing they gain is ill having lower taxes

diurim this tim when taxes perhaps are higher thc iey mre going

to be arftr tile war?
Secretary ,TONEs. WVe hope.
Senlator 'TAF"r. l)erhaps they lire not higher than they are going to

he rfter tite var.
Senator 0( GUFFEY. 'Thank you for the encouragement.
The Co~nrA.N. Are there any further (lestions of tihe Secretary?

If not, \Mr. ,jlnie., we thank you very much for coming over.
S(creTary JoNis. Thank you very much.
Tr ('1ill AN. Jud.\.,ge Patterson.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. PATTERSON, UNDER SECRETARY
OF WAR

Secretary l'Nr1rrrmso,. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, this is ii pro-
posil to amend section 124 of the Internal Rtvente Code, which
p)rovi(hs for amortization dcetions for income and excess-protits-tax
purposes.

This section was enacted in October 1940 to encourage the use of
private firils in the rearamaiment effort then getting under way.

In general, it, provides that it trixpayer may, in Conputing its net
income for tax l)urposcs, take imuual amrtization (lductionis of 20
percent of the c ost' of facilities erected or required after Jume 10, 1940,in lieu of dpreciation led(uictions othiiwise allowed by li, if they

are certified liv the Secretary of War or lhe S(eretary of the Navy as
necessary in tile interest of national defense. Thus the cutire cost is
amortiz',d in 5 years instead of over a longer period normally allowed
by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Subsection (i) of section 124 provides that in case the Government
reimburses the taxpayer in whole or in part for the facilities, no
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amortization (lelucttion slul 1 1, allowed taless 1ht're is a 'ertificot t

issued to the Commissioner of ltt.ona[ Revenue by the Secretary of
War or the Secretory of the Navy to the. effect that the interest of the
Government in such facilities is adequately protected. If there is
any question about reiniburseient, a certificate to thtt effect mado(
by the Secretary of Wlr or Secretory of the Navy is (otlusive oit
the point.

It is prol)osed by tle War and Navy Departmients, with the con-
currence of all interested agencies in the executive i)raneh, that
sutsection (i) bte repeated, e('ause the stbsect ion has treated confusion
at11d uncertain ty, with the reslt ttut C ott manfcturers refrain from ac-
quiring or constructing new facilities at their own expense; manu-
fac urers delay in the tvquisition and construction of such facilities;
and valuable time is consumed by military and mval personnel and
manufacturers who aret engaged in important war work.

I t is to be noted that subsection (i) does not prohibit reimbursement
for facilities in contracts, nor does it bar antortiztition in such cases,
if the Goverment's interest in such facilities is atequatetly protected.

It may likewise be noted that subsvetion (i) does not ulpy to cases
in which lie t nxptyer does not lotve a t tonlract with lthe Il ited States.
Accordingly, a subcontractor can obtain a, necessity certificatt' and is
tii pt'tiitted to mini ize the cost of the emergency facilities, regard-
less of tht qttestion of rimnbursmenit. Thus, a inortizafion rights do
nolpt le u)o estbisliment of nor'i(btrsiement.

If th Govt'rtmacit pays for fttilities, the Government's interest in
the future use and disposiion of such facilities should be protected.
This is true whether the payment is direct, )urslnt to it provision
itt the cOtMtt, or itdiitct, becttuse included in the contra ct price.
It is likewise true whether or not lhe contractor seeks 60 months'
amorlizatitn. The protection of tlh, Governmetnt's interest is a
mtter of sound prot'iiem t policy, id is quite independent anti
attrt from any tax-anlortizatioi question.
By Public, 285, Seventy-seventh Congress, subsection (i) has been

amended in certain respects.
The certificate of the Advisory Commission, Council of National

Defense is no longer required under the amendi ent which was passeti
last summer. These tntmtncets have proven hell)ful, but the ad-
ninistrtioi of the act still presents serious difficulties.

Now that we are at war it is imperative that these difficulties be
promptly removed. The sttttute makes present detemination of the
cotrtctors liability ahnost impossible of attaiinent ill minuty cases,
because of the tlifliculty of determining fttctors relating to the future.

The result has been to retard the flow of private capital into emer-
genity facilities. This in turn results in the expenditure of a larger
)roportion of Government funds for emergency facilities than was
contemplated as necessary.

In orer to hold to a minimum the amount of Government funds
needed for new f cilities, an incentive in the form of inortizantio was
offrd by the statute to the manufacturer, to induce him to put his

ioney into new facilities. To obtain amortization a iamifacturer
must obtain a necessity certificate, and that, of course, is to be con-
tinued. But this is merely the first step if the manufacturer has or
expects to have a contract with the War or Ntvy Department.

To fix his future tax situation he must also hve a certifictte of
nonreimbursement. It then becomes necessary for hii to establish

607772-42 -2
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that Inlot only his first contract but all subsequent, contracts do not
inclu1, dire tly or idit'ctly, in tihe ~lice a return of cost of the
facility wait'ttlet' tihln ut norm l exhtstion, wear, and tear.

\'iet if lit' ))t1ilS it (''it ifitc of 1onrilnll irsent't with reference
to exist ing coot ot'ts, his tox situation may be jeol)l'rlized by t subse-
qtint It rlt ct which 11iiy hter b(, litit to so include suth grettter
r.0111.1 of co[st, (en ill )mr.Th it'iittf ist t't'it im<'ssilt' for the tinnufactutrer to know at the

tinl, of his exainsi~n Wlt his fuilre tax situation will bt' with rtefer-
once to the facility.

In the C't4 of a; stuit1l tanufacturer Nwho tn proltce war supplies
by atdding to or converting his ftilitit's, t'e prolh,m is it especially
difficult' on4, Such a mnfanftcturr tall radily show that his new
fttcilitits art teth'di and his nct'ssity c',rtificate will issue, but, if he
his O ct'xpcts to Itvt t t (ir mi('t tact with 1114' War )epartnent or
lie Navy )epartment, its mentioned above, it', jniturally wishes to be
assut' tl thtt suc contract or tuny liter contract will nt result in tie
loss of his inortization privilegt' with rferenet' to those faciIities. The
possilbility that, it tight be held that t hrt' is rtilburstlu',t in 1)att
for tihe' cost of stieh fhiit'cs in any lat'r contract or controts, and
might left't the amortization ( , tictio11, tt it's his txltn litur'e of
l)'i viit' , funis.

Exliritic hits shown that it great de al of 6tit, is consuilOd On the
1pa't 4of contrctllos tts ill p)'1)0 rislg ])timpt' al.1 proofs ill support of their
it 111i11i tiis for etrtificati's ( f ttitrti i tt rs t' ,t At test the stit-
j'it is i t li littlt Ct] t oltlplicaitct'l ottt. A large n antfac turtr has ait
almph, Stul~l',' inludt~inlg ulttot'n(es mn1d acco~untatnts, whto (-til fanmilialrize

t4mstlV4s Wil it' sltutor r'qtit icents, butt the, sniall or itteditii-
sizetd titttu ft cttlr'r is not, 1t'st t'itiiPttttd, and ft'tls t tetiain its to his
right to tlitrotizt, itwly ' 

1 quiit't or constrtttt't 4't1t4'rgelty facilities.
i'lh' tdnilistrittlion of subsection (i) liktwis, requires tit inordinate

tmunt o)f tiite oil the liurt of ilitar y iatd ial l)t''sollttl it con, 'c-
tioN wit Ii these alplthieittions. 'Ih(, services of tli,s(, officers tire urgently
rttuired inl procurement work of it prt'ssing nature, which is of direct
Steittit to the sutetessful prostcutltiol of the war.

A few woits as toi protection of Government interests. Inl proposing
the outright rpetal of subsection (i) the War Department ai the
Navy )tp'ttnct, as well as the other agencies concerned, are not
Iitlvtct'ing in the lt'st thegree tiny relaxation of the policy contem-
plit(ed by Congress ini the passage of section 124 of the Internal
licvenue ('ode.

']iItt, rights of tht, Government shoulti be safeguarded in vrv
(Ts' it which it Ihs pail, in whole or i part, for the cost of the facilities
is obvious. As indicated alreltty, this is true, whether or not the
taixpoayvr seeks specittl tax amort ization. Such protection should be
offertcl[ in every cast', as a matter of sotnid procurement policy-and
I iman there, of course, on the part of the contracting officer for the
War De rtitient or the Navy )epartment who negotiates with the
prospective contractor aml arrives at the terms of the contract. It
is the luty of contracting officers in all steh cases to see that the
Government's interests are adeqately protected.

Itt that connection, the procurement officers, the contracting
officers for the War Department--and I have no doubt similarly for
the Navy Department-are instructed, in taking proposals for con-
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tracts, to ascertain what new machinery the contractor needs, to
make provision for that in the contract and to see to it that such new
machinery is owned in all cases by the Government, and the Govern-
meint is similarly protected in the use and disposition to be made of
that machinery. Adherence to a rigidly uniform rule presents, great
difficulty in contracting. Some flexibility is necessary in order that
the contracting officers may properly fix the terms of the contract to
Suit the i1eds of tre situs tion.

This will permit protection of the interests of the (overiment it,
the time of igotiating the contract. The contracting officers it tli
War and Navy ])epartnrents have been diirected to protect such intor-
ests, and these directions are keing carried out. The War D)epart meit
assumes direct resJ)oisi)ility for protecting the interests of the Gov-
erirmnt in the facilities under all of tie War l)eparta nt's contracts.

Now, AMr. Chairman, that finishes my formal statement and i
would be glad to answer any questions.

Tie CIAMMAN. Are there any questions, gentlemen?
Serntor L FOLETTE. I woultl like to ask it few questions of the

Secret ary.
As 1 understood your statenit, you said that it is now the pro-

coiie ua practice of the )rocurenelrt olicers to make certain that
there is notiu eff ct,, a reinho rsenirr, if they are to secure aniortiza-
tion. Is that correct?

Secretary PATTERSON. Ye's sir.
Senator LA FOLLrETTE. I mean in the rogotiation of the contract,
Secretary PATTERSON. Yes, sir; that, is correct.
Seuator LA FOENTT. So even if this sVctio is repealed the con-

tracting officers, if they discharge. their duties under instructions, will
really have to go through the siae procedure and in tihe smne detail
thit is now gone through, will they riot?

Secretary PATTERSON. Yes, sir; so far as negotiating tie contract is
tonucerned their practices wil be the smne as now. They will make
inquiry, they 'ill go over the plant to see whilt is needed in the way
of new maiiliriery and make proper provision for the protection of th'e
Government in the cost of that machinery, if it, is included in the
con tract )rice.

We make a great many shell contracts for ammunition. Generally
a contractor has a pretty good shop and has some of the tools needed
for the production of those shells, but lie needs a few tools, sometimes
more than ia few, to do the machining necessary for the final produe-
lion of tlit shell, and it is quite evident that ire has got to buy those
mchines. In all crses reported to Is by the contracting officer for
tihe making of the contract with th prospective contractor notation
is inae as to tie cost, estimated cost, of tie. nit4 machinery tiat, will
be rquired, which generally is not a very large hupart of the final aiourt,
involved in tie trairsactioni, rnd1 a provision for either our ownuerslhip
of that or some equivalent protection to the Glovermerrt ill the use
and availability of that nuichinery is recommended by the contracting
officer and carried out by the terms of the contract,.

That will not be varied.
Si,,ator L FOLLET'"r. But if It coaitractor is tt get this a 'iirortZn-

tion, i)so fa r as tli eot rail ing officers ire concernetd they will have to
make ccrtaii, if t hey arec to protect the government'ss interest, that
the toneractor is riot l being reimbursed in the price of fit' contract,
will they not?
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"e('ir'tiry I \'r'ril:tiiso. Not it' i ovi'IIIr nt owns tt Il ta('iIv ry.
Sealor I, I'o.'Vl'IK. W ll, if l, (h o't'ririciit is going to own the

Iflac'hiliel-Nv thezl ih(, contractor woul [lot hazve any allio'tization,

wotul lit'? lie woul iit ]iy(, this iit'('te't'ted ariortization , I It is
only, as i i ,tli'i init -if I m wroii 1 XXIIlit, You to ('cor'eci tn- it, isWily' where( th(' c'onractor wnnits to own tile facility zI ihl(' (,ni ofi5

X'ta is ii ii wilts to ir'txt it at t'e r'ote' of 2(1 tr't' i ni year' in itt
caIse, tht( (joverlinmel wozlildI not, own ihll( aility.

The point I all1 trying to moke is if lt ('ttiii'aeiiaig oflicr. i'e
really going toi p'tt't til(' (oveiiient's interest, th'y will have to
unlike 'eit'lUii that ill the pri't' whit'h this 'ontract is tl for th ere' is not,
t'iioiigih otf ii ilrgiri ill it of prtilit So that tit' contiit'or is, in fact,
l(iing ri ill br, (d for t he ])Itrelse of tht c ,nllell inc'ry oi. th11e, collst 1,11 v itin
of' faclilities, ls nlot, that 'ol-'evet?

S(T'rt o i'y PAVi'TTi:IISt)N. I think it, is,. They (iti not, always taki<e title
to tile itc'hil 111 T y. Quite Oft en t I ey alav' it l)'ovision ii i it the con-
trac'tor ,Slt2tl1 hold that nilahinlery avalilaleh, not dispose( of it, without

conent' for pel'ioI of lici t' beli e aviiil e for fit ll' irit l(i' t, for
sllplic'." for Ill(' War ])ep'lrtinitet.

NOw, thaut1, is ii ('ist' where thit' interest of tlit' Government. in til,
use ait disposition of th Ii' iihhiiery, W'v b'li'vt' is proteettd, depeid-
ig ti pon ti t' tirulstiti .' vs tof ilt east, of eonri t' a id yt the con-
Ir' it 0 ill talit tilso will need his loi't ixiltion certificatLt.
Senallltor L\.t F"OI,f.Trt. Inl other \JrdIs, thell, .Volt are goilfr to

t'1lili gi' tht prtt't'tIiu' to stOl]' extent, or, I llailt you iar' going to
c'hllinge, the lpolic'y to) sol( e xlet, n

Se'tl'aryt' v i"I'icIiSON. No t , ill 'proe en'an't polity, no, Strnut.Otir.
()ir Iposititoti oil this 1 illitik Ihoils down to this, tilit it, is 11 mttt'r
of' soundll~ pl l.tlefl ent, policy, lillid thatd tile introduetionl of talx reil-

It'e ill (lleriiliig r 'tinililrti' t'rt or uttni'iilU'st'iaeni is clibeier-
solmut' 111l1di s luws down lhe in it vution of ilr luicnt by a 'oukirtl(t tl' Oil
at''tliiit of t il Itlltful status thlit he lly lie i , andl Ilit a vel'y
hii'll hillri''i oil t' \Vit r 1)t'pfni'tAint iind Nlivy 1)eplalirt'lit ill
(Ih('idingV \\hilt is, inl efvt'! aI litigited law calse, lit ilt(, incep,1tion,

Senllil i A l.i. liTT;:. I illii iliiply tryin, to get tliotli u lil t'oa
tie M:iy this works. i irni liivilig trol oiri g it. etire is a con-
t'ct or who >oliimiis ii " iiil iif in ti's ii 'toi r t wilh soite t'oirtr(Atilig
otiffic' r in' officers in tli(! XVll' l)e 11ll'1n rt. Now, it, iecoies iecess o'y
atpai~tltly, for tlhi", con)tracltor vtherl'l to ]btly Illachillel'y or' o buil

tl ad(lition to his phlnt, if it', is going to tilirvy out this torItmluict, if he
is gtiiig to fulfill tit' 'oi,trlli't, Now, as I Initleivtut it, uidt'r
existilig liw lIt' firsi of ill gets ii e'rtiflelt' froill the Strt'it ry of
Wt\ill, ill this palrticular calse that, the facility is iilSi iisar to thlo inational

Xill' tiflut. Then the coni I'a't is rit'gotiltcti. But if this nill nVIIlrtS
ti get the l' t'iiL of tese attlveriitt'l a niort itition p)rovisi s t In tere
izi s to lie it lii,' t't''tir imto te issu'll to tile efet''t tit in fite pri''e of
this v()i~tI'n(t, there, was! niot inehided it rvinIll il lt'('will , for these liddi-

tionl ftilith its over tie noril ,i 't'iilniit I to'(' oill nulliiinery nird
plint. Is not that cor'Tt'.

S i't'i'tIli P'y E.U'l'iiStiN, Tlit is t'xtlfly rigl it, uidI 'r existing pri'it'ti('e.
Sena tor IA ti ii.i'.''Tri' i Now, Xx1iiut, ,ou prose to (iti, as 1 uiiiB t'-

stnil it, 1init whiit will Jioppe it) intir t e i'epteiil tif stlisbet'tioi (i), it,
will nio ]oige'l' 1) t'cessiry for fi' St'etar'tti'y tof War to t't'rtify tiat
the p1'i'e paidl 0 mniiu fiict ur'lr foi' the lrod uet prolt'eol urld' tile

im-fi .
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coniet dot's not r itri'se him for t]ie (ddifion a facilities or machin-
ery whi ilie iity have Irchnsid 0' tiit in order to produce the
'onitra ct,.

Secretary IA'.TErtsON. That is right.
Serial or LA FOLLQTTE, But, as I uiderstood you to say, even if

this is rtpent, thre is "ong to be 1o change il tie policy, Ind that
is it is tie duty of tire coritra'c'tirg oflcer to make certain that tire
G'overricuent's in fercsts are protect(l and, as I urd erstood it, that Ire
is not in elrert being re'timhibursed ider tire contract.

Serletiry PATTERtSON. Or if lie is being reimbursed that tire Gov-
crncant get scre equivahnt coiurieI'sr'l tt' with tire reirilrrseient.

Senator L.\ For~.,:'r'rc. In other words, you would periflit him
then to get his accel'r'ated amortization provided lite entered( into
sone airrurgenpet with th War Dr'I)epru'tnirt, so far as the use trd
dist)osition of these facilities is conirerned, wich satisfied you tiat
that was w'olh the benefit that the Government was getting in rela-
tion to the accelerated anmortization.

SC't'l'etlary P.\TI:RiSON. Yes.
Senrirtor LA Forr' r:. IS tha correct?
S,'ecretrvy 1AT'i'r1:,IsoN. Yes, it is.
Senator' Li FOLrE'rLT. Ill othr w\or(Is, li might be reiiln'setl for

these facilities in the price of th' contract r, dt'r the new policy and
he Inay at tie sairre timne get his fix rniortizotion accelrratioi also,
Night he not?

St'Cr''ftirv PA'IrIRSON, Yes.
Sei'aor Lf.\ Io.l ,Tr:'''. l'rovitlv(e bl' agr'rl, let us say, that lie

woul( not sell these fcilities for a. certain inunbtr of yrs?
S'ecr't'y I er'rIa irSON. AntI \m-ot i inchcle no further charge for it

in any fuilre contract, or something like, or' lie might buy the ra-
t'hinrty aindl own it, We hW e haI somt deals like tiis, ind I think
I know the rithfails of thu: lie will pay for the facilities onol we will
reilrurse hili over I period of years for flit tcost, and at tire (Ind of 5
years, or whatever th e perio(I may Ibe, wee will tLt' the facilities Out
unless rt pays us the value of thm at tint time, in which ease they
ivay Ie his.
Senator LA FOrLrrETT. As 1 uilerstood it, the intent of this see-

ion of the slatv 'wis to prevent contractors with the Government
for (lefervse or war Ipurproses from tecei'ig both reimbursement for
udclitiom rimachintry or facilitit's and acctlerated amortization at the
smn tWe in the smu contract. So that if this is reptalet it isn't
quite at't'iuratt to say that the policy will he continued. In other
VOrids, lhe lit icy is goin" to be (lranget.

St'Cretari' PArTiiSON. '['it procirreri t poli'cv will ire the srmnI.
Senritor' LA Foi, aTT . If section 124 (i) is r'etpeled in contractor

will ie llt e to get reinltrseiniernt for riiiitionil facilities or plant
o' niihiry in lhe price of the ,onitrlt i and lso will te p'rnitted
to get is irnortisrlio at tie ite of 20 per'erIl a ytar?

S'tretry I'Eii5oN. I d1o not think there is ainy charge in the
lhl'o'urite'ei pvoliti's a in prlo efices, lie will lie lPil to get the
result tllt you refer to only ill cases ht're th (it'Gr'nment is ile-
quaelv roteclt't.

Sr'lrrtor lhi FOnLIr:'T'.:. As I rrrtlerstood it this amortization accel-
tration wsts to tw in the nature or an inutr'enwnti, it ms to ire some-
thing that wOUl lie ri bieIfit exfiItierl to tht taxpayeV or to tie
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contractor in order to get hin to go oil and expand his facilities.
Now, as I understand it, it would be entirely possible for him to get
two bIenefits: One, to get paid back for tlie money he expends in
buying this machinery or building this plant in the form of an in-
creased contract price, and at the, same time to get it amortized
within 5 years, providing ie makes some tagreenlent that lie will
hol[ the facility, that he will not sell it, that lie will keep it intact
or available in ease the War Department or the Navy 1)epartment,
as the ease may be, may want sonie more nmateril pro(iuced.

Secretlry PATTERSON. That is true. Ile cannot get, his tax amorti-
zation in the 5-year period, however, without some quid pro quo for
the Government, so far as the use of the facility is concerned. Of
course, we have, another present incongruity i. the law, and that is
that subcontractor does not need to worry about this at all.
These cases that Mr. Jones was quoting, some of them were on steel,
some of lhem were where the man might have no contract direct with
the Government at all, and he does not need to fuss about this non-
rei llbu rsenien t.

Senator lI . l"orjiwr'rF . I realize that, but you are proposing to
repeal the whole business. ve (can amend this statute if it, were desir-
able to keep the prin(iiplh in effect. Whati I wu trying to get, clear on
the record, and I hope in my own mind, is exactly what is going to
happen if we repeal subsection (i) and what change, if any, in policy it
en v ision s.

The CH.xIM.AN. Are there any further (Ituestions?
Senator lhNAIER. Yes, I have a1 question.
Does it not come down to this, Mr. Secretary, that instead of follow-

ing whatever standards are set ulp in subsection (i), the (decision as to
the efrectiveness of the( qluid pro (luO is transferred to the procure-
ment officer who exercises his discretion as to tltt point when he
negotiates the contract?

Secreta'y PATTERSON. Yes,
Senator DANAHER. Is not that what it comes down to? It is a

flexible matter.
Secretary PATERSON. I think it is.
Senator TAFT. I do not quite miderstand, Let, us say that

$1,000,000 of machinery is put in and the company pays for it-now,
when you come to give them a cost-plus contract, supposing it is a
cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract in the form of some sort ( ' percentage,
do you count in the cost the depreciation of that machinery? Do
you count in the depreciation at its actual depreciation, or do you
count it at 20 percent?

Secretary PATTERSON. If it is a cost-1)lus-a-fixed fee contract, I
believe in every case there we own the machinery.

Senator TAFT. Tie whole purpose of this transaction, from Mr.
Jones' standpoint is so you will not own the machinery. Instead of.
that, you will induce the manufacturer to buy the machinery?

Secretary PATTERSON. 1 (o not think those are cost-plus-a-fixed-
fee contracts. I think those are all lump sum contracts.

Senator TAFT. You could give a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract but
it must be based on cost, there must be cost. What I (o not under-
stand is whether, in figuring this cost, you count depreciation at the
actual rate of depreciation, whether you count it at all, or whether
you count it at 20 percent. That is an element of cost.
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I cannot un(lerstand how anybody can understand this section,
and that is the reason I would be in favor of repealing it. I do not
understand how you can tell whether the price contains a reimburse-
meat for the cost of the facilities.

Secretary PATTERSON. We had embarrassments all along on that,
on account of the different views as to the meaning of that section to
which. you make reference. One, school of thought is you have got to
wait until the whole contract is performed, and the contract audited
to see what the actual return of profit was to the contractor, and then
when you think it was too high, why, that means that he must have
include in Iris contract price, no matter what went on in his mind at
that time, a return of the cost of facilities.

The other theory is you have got to read tire minds of the contract-
ing ofiher and the contI'lctor at the time they made the contract, and
if they made allowances for all of the elements going into the cost of
performirrg the contract and did not allow an undue depreciation for
cost of new facilities, then that is a case of nonreirnbursement under
tire statute, no matter how the contract finally shall work out. Under
the first view, of courrse, I (10 not see how you could issue any certificate
for years to come.

Senator ' J'AFT. I do not understand whrat it means. I think it ought
to be repealed, but you might put in some surbstitute providing in
(,stimrltirg the cost of any properties or iny filiities, whether on the
basis of cost-plrrs-a-fixrl-fee or any other 1)rrsis, you shoul count the
actual ricprevirtion, or no depreciation at all.

Secreb, PATTRSON. I think wet all know what was in the Irinds
generally (d die draftsmen of that subsection, but how you would
apply it in a tparticular case is hard to say.

Senator TAFT. Any contract allowing cost to any extent provides
for reimlbursement for the facilities, because it must include deprecia-
tion to pay for dre facilities over 20 years anyway. I suppose the life
of most machinery is 10 years.

Senator PATTVERSON. Surely, I suppose that is what they call
exhaustion, wear and tear.

Senator TAFT. Presumably the rule to be followed by the War
Department would be to include the cost of actual depreciation under
the 20 percent special amortization.

Secretary PATTERSON. Oil this nonreimbursement provision you
can pose questions in Cases that I do not know the answer to. Colonel
Greenbaum is here. He has handled and been in charge of the tax
amortization section of the War Department. If the committee is
willing I would be glad to have him answer any questions about the
way it works out, and particularly the questions that Senator La
Follette asked. I think it is very important that the matter be made
as clear as possible.

Senator GFRRY. I would like to ask the Secretary a question.
Does it not really come down to this, Mr. Secretary, that you are

trying to make it possible for the contractor to know'the amount he
will have to pay so that lie can make his estimates?

Secretary PATTERSON. Yes.
Senator GERRY. That is really the fundamental question, is it not?
Secretary PATTERSON. That is right.
Senator BROWN. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRM AN. Yes, Senator Brown.



Senator BlOwN. I ala not famiiliar with what you propose to (10
here, but I do reruein er the disc ussion when i we ha l his matter
before us twice before. Am I correct in saying that substantially
whit you wrant to do is to Avoid t he difficult s tlu([ uncertainties of
tascertainrtig just how Subisect in (i ) will iipply to a l partilr i'Coli-
tact, atid ihi ect provided that We leave tile qulest iolu of thle prot cc-
tionl of thle Go vertnmictt for tile pIroecuremenit agencies I'iititan
require th Iem to follow strictly the provisions ill subsection (i)?

Secret ory P.x'r'ri: TsoN. Yes, sir; tlht is right.
Senator iI now,'. You feel there is not tny question but what the

Navy and \Var I)epartnients, and whoever may be Colt'teri ed, will see
to it thli the rights of the (iovertinent, as to futur' taxation will 1)e
adequately i'otected, but vou do not want to be Iouiil by the strict
provisions of subsection (i) ?

Seet ary P.x'rT'rsoN. Yes; ihat is right, I nii confident the con-
tra(tinig office's will dto their best.

Thte Clr.IItRMAx. Are there aty questions froni Colonel Cribnli?
St'nrtr Il a Follet'te, do you wish to tisk Colonel Creenbiaum any
(tutsth)ns?

Seia(tor IQ EnO.rLETivr, I do iiot wish to ask tily unless lie wishes to
niikv solilt' furtlht' ainplilit'lion ilr the answers to the qtuestioris I
asked tile Secretary.

STATEMENT OF COL. EDWARD S. GREENBAUM, WAR
DEPARTMENT

The' ('rr.\iUMAN. I think, Colonel, you Iteard ttil' qut'sti)nts pro-

pound1e tl o the Sec't'ary. You rnty make iny staltent'lit you tlesire
to make.

Colonel G RtEN.tAx'.N I think the Secretary firls niwered lie ques-
ions. Senator La Follttt''s questions l)resupipose tatii, there , )ight

be it change of nitetho Illerely hectllro of the repoil of tle subsection
(i). As the Under Secretiry has indicted, the pirocuremnit methods
w'l lie the Sarm', hut whlat we ar'e irttesteti in is rtlieving the coi-
tractOr d nintl uiufaturrer of tile uce'taiiity which now prevails.

Sutset'ction (i) has two provisions in it. One is the provision for
(ett'i'iitinng whether or not there is reitfbursemernt. As Senator TIft
indicates, dint is a, difficult question to answer, becoruse we (o not,
quite understand whit the definition is. The oliher onle is if thetrte is
such reimbursenent there shall bte tidequate Government protection.

As the Seretiry has indicated, we are doing that, now, and will
Continue to do it,.

But the other part of subsection (i) provides that in the event that
thtre is such reiilbursenent there shall be denied to tihe taxpayer
amortizttion unless ilie Government's interests are J)rotected. The
determinaition of that question leaves tihe whole matter it uncet' inty
in the mind of the taxpayer, and nuty of the taxpayers wilt not go
on aid put in their own money because of that uncertainty, They
cannot determine presently wlhether or 1iot that will be leld to be
reimiiursemuuent. For that reason, ias Secretary Jones indicated, that
niany contractors now go to H. 1. C. and otherwise try to get Govern-
melit money, for the Government to pay for something whiih was
the intent of the Congress, we believe, tit the contractor himself
should use his own money for.

NONREIBUR,4EMENT CIERTIFICATES
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Senator L. For'. Colonel, do you not agree, though, that the
policy as set forth in siilsi'ttion (i) w as obviously to prevent a con-
tractor, working on defense or wa r orders, from getting both reirn-
burseirr' t, for additionl facilities and accelerated trix a molr/tization?

Colonel GfftRENhA ,I '. It Was intended to di 0 hat ill ii certain
niibei' of cases, naniely, only those cases in which the taxpayer
wouh apply-N for tei, rapid amortization, in other words, knowing
lhat the problem cit exist, it sought to try to solve thit within the
area of eases which tie statute was concerned with, numely, thos ,

eases, which of course are very sinll ini nlier', in precentage of all
ou cases, it carved out of that whole procirernent area merely those
cases in which ii tlixpafli,, mi, ,'ht seek rap]id amortization. That is
qtite true. In other words, they tried to oit tlht in ai statute for
the enforcement of a procuremecnt policy which is applicable to all.

As indicated, the sttite does not say if there is such rei mnburse-
ment, amortization shall be denied. It merely says it shall be denied
unless the Governtent's interest is protected. 'It does not say, if
there is such reindmurseent, tre amort ization shall be denied in every
case, but only in those cases in which there is a contract with the
COvei'lrniient.

The diiHieulty we have bwen up against, gentlemen, is becinuse on
etiort has been nmde oni the par, of the Congress to I)ut into this
pa rt ii htr stiitute it lrocurement policy that shorild be, and is properly,
enforcerldhe in every contirret we make. So here we have a statute
where a eontr'aetor of a certai aiclass, namely, one who seeks almortiza-
lion, must get something wi' hirve great diliculty in givoig, namely,
a (ertiicrIl' of nonrei rnrisenmnt on his particuliri' coulPract, and that
applies to every future contract which he may enter into.

Senirlor TAFT. AN\hy I ask him tiii' same question I asked the
Sec ret arv?

lw far can you go ini estimating the contractor's cost,? ])o you
take actuail depreCiation?
C(,0or1 l: RE'NBAMA. We interpret tire statute to mean, as tile

Secretary indicated, tirat it does not go above normal exhaustion,
wear arid tear'.

Senator TAFT. Would you sry, if you RaHlowed as part of the cost
the amortization of rnachiinery at the raie of 5 percent, it year, that is
20 yeaus, tlt would riot be reimursing tire contractor?

Colnhel GREENB-un, No, sir; we do not so interpret it.
Senator TAin'r. I set. That is your interpretation of the statute?
Colonel GRmENBrU'M. Yes.
Senu tar' TAFT. If ihis is replied, lhat will 1)b your guide oil the

quetidol of whether you irn r eiWbursig him?
Colonel GiREENAuM. That is the way we hiav' iner operating

U(her thut. As yor indicated before, Semitor Taft, tiht is a very
difficult question to determine in this particular case, but, that is the
rurhi' we would follow.

Secretary PA'r'rnluoN. Small tools have a life of 2 years, or some-
ting like iat?

Colonel GREuni1NnHuAu,. Yes; they gain nothing by amortization.
Other facilities nmy have, a 12 years' life, and so forth.

Senator 1lANAiI. AN'. Chairman, I have a question.
Tire CHnAI AN. Yes.
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Senator DANAHER. Colonel, assuming that the difficulties that are
inherent in subsection (i) as they have been explained here shall be
removed on account of the repeal of subsection (i), how do you assure
the contractor of greater certainty from then on?

Colonel GIREENBAUM. Because lie, will then know, when he gets
his certificate of necessity, that the amortization is assured to him.
The Government protection we will take care of through the procuring
officers.

Senator TAFT. ite gets that amortization even if the Government
makes a mistake and gives himt. too much on the contract?

Colonel GREENBAUM. That is right.
Senator DA, Liti;i. But we will be, as a matter of law, right back

to where we were before we passed the statute in 1940.
Colonel GREENBAUM. Before 1940 there was no 5-year amortiza-

tion.
Senator 1DANAHE. No; but whatever tit(, rate of amortization,

whether it, be for buildings, for examph', as distinzuished from small
tools, whatever the rate is tha t you allow you will be riglAit back there.

Colonel (nci:xUti . This is not, the'repeal of th' 1tnuort iztion
law, but merely the r)etal of subsiction (i). On the repeival of that we
will be back then to the Seond lieveume Act of 1940 which will allow
the 5-yetar rate, that is correct; yes.

Senator 1),N~\intn Thank you.
The CAII-NIN. Thank you very much, Colonel, and thuik you

very much, XMhr. Patterson.
Secretary Forrestal.

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES V, FORRESTAL, UNDER SECRETARY
OF THE NAVY

The CiTiIRNM.\N. MIr. Seeretaiy, will you mke, such statement to
tlit(' committee as you (desire regarding this resolution proposing a
repei.l of section 124 (i)?

Scretary FonuEs'r.xL. louse Joint Rlesolution No. 257 rep(als sec-
tiou 124 () of the lnterial Revente Co(d, and I believe such repeal
will be of great assistance in our war effort.

Section 124 of the Internal Revenue Codfe was enacted to induce
private capital to invest in what was then called tile "(lfense effort."

Five-year amortization for tax purposes of new facilities (and a
facility includes machine tools and equipment as well as buildings)
was offered to private contractors.

In order to secure such right of amortization the facility in question
had to be certified to be necessary m1d a certificate of necessity issued.
Such right of amortization could, however, ie subsequentldy lost if
the contractor sought to be reimbursed for such facility beyond ordi-
nary wear a1(1 tear in supply contracts with the United States unless
along with such reimburseinont some provision was made for recog-
nizing the interest of the Government in the facility.

To evidence the lack of reimbursement in each supply contract a
certificate of nonreimubursement had to he issued. If reinburseument
existed preservation of the privilege to amortize, nee(led i certificate of
Governiment protection.

Determination of the existence or nonexistence of reimbursenmnts
buried in the price of a supply contract is almost an impossible math-
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matical l)roblen. Before the contract is performed it is very difficult
to determine where depreciation begins and ends, where reimburse-
ment for more than normal wear and tear blends into profit. Even
then calculations made with respect to prices are frequently quite
different from calculations made of actual results upon the completion
of the contract. The statute refers only to calculations of prices-
and not to costs incurred.

Consequently, in spite of several amendments, we have been unable
to issue certificates of nonreinibursenient in sufficient volume to give
the contractors any confidence as to the promised privilege of amorti-
zation. As a matter of fact, we hov, )ot been able to review and act
upon more than 5 percent of the contracts involved. This does not
iezni that we have rejected the balance of the contracts, but simply
tiat 05 percent of the contracts did not fall into any classifications
which either we, the Army, the Advisory Commission (while it was
in existence) and the special committee of 0. P. M. could be definite
about.

The result ias been that contractors have been discouraged; have
come to the conclusion that certificates of nonreimburseinent cannot
be issued; and that consequently they can never be sure about the
privilege of 5-year amortization.

Tile further result has been that the United States Government
has had to put up t)100 percent of the c)st of many of the facilities.
The attempted inducemenis offered to private capital have not been
real, and the Government has had to do the financing. Up to Noveni-
ber 30, 1041, private capital had invested $1,166,000,000 ill war
facilities and the United States Goverment, through defense-plant
loans, direct grants of E.P.F. contracts, had invested $5,067,000,000.
Tie possible loss of taxes therefor, through reimbursement free of tax
levy must be balanced again, t the loss to the Government through
the possible lack of need for such facilities upon the conclusion of the
war. It is difficult at this time to say which will be the greater loss,
but certainly the imme(liate outlay of the Government is now
enormous.

Under all of the circumstances, I Ibelieve that the requirement of
certificates of necessity strictly a)plied, will constitute the best pro-
tectioni to the Governnent. We can be very careful to see to it that
no uinecessary plants are constructed. That has always been our
ai11.

So far as reinbursemnent is concerned, I believe that can be better
handled through Careful supervision of l)rocurenlelmt policy. If tile
(lovernument is making any reimlbursenent for plants t hat reimhurse-
net will be separately stated, aid adequate provisions will be taken
to protect the interest thus acquired by the Governent in eacli such
facility.

Sena for BARKLEY. flaV you, any Opinion ,Is to how much more
would have been invested by private cal)ital if this walr ha1d not been
ill ,flect?

Secretary FOInESTAL. That is a very wild guess. I think a sub-
stantial amount would have gone in, but I would not mean to infer
that the Government would not also'have made larg, investments,
because the size of these investments is su(ch now that they could not
be handled without the help of the Government. Those figures,
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Senator, are subject to constant change, and I will not vouch for their
absolute accuracy.

Senator VANDENBERG. You stated that you had only been able to
cheek on 5 percent but of 100 percent of requests for these certificates,
is that right?

Secretary FORRESTAL. Yes. As a matter of fact, we have not been
able to review and act upon more than 5 percent of the contracts
involved. This does not mean we rejected the balance of the con-
tracts, but simply that 95 percent of the contracts did not fall into
any classifications which the Army or Navy or the Advisory Com-
mission could be definite about. In other words, as a matter of fact,
we were hopeful we would find some more practical way of attacking
this problem than to have to make a further reference to soine external
and extraneous body, because to arrive at a judgment with any
precision is very difficult.

Senator VANDENBERG. Those two sets of figures together would
prove, at least, that you have collided with a very severe obstacle in
your procurement effort in regard to this section.

Secretary FORRESTAL. That is correct. There are two questions,
Senator. 'There is the question of nonreimbursement. If you apply
for a nonreimbursement certificate and then want to get some additional
benefit, which is what you are talking about, the further recouping
of your investment, you have then to guarantee to the Government
in some form that the Government shall have the use of that facility
after the expiration of the war. In other words, grease it lip, isolate
it from the rest of the plant, where the Government will have the
option to buy it, or whatever the Government may wish to do with it,

Now, I w ild like to say that of course the benefits of this 20 per-
cent amortization are also uncertain, because they are only benefits if
the contractor makes a profit.

Now, I would like to address to Senator Taft one thing that I think
may cover the point he had in mind. In a directive that was issued
by me on the 17th of January we stated as follows, and this is in
relation to cost-plus contracts:

Procurement officers must be sure in making the contract, the fulfillment of
which may require the use of a facility covered by an agreement--

that refers to E. P. F. in other words, Government money--
to the effect that no depreciation or amortization of such facility shall be included
in the price, that such agreement is unmistakably adhered to and that deprecia-
tion and amortization of such facility was definitely excluded from the price.

Senator TAFT. That is, where the Government owned it, of course
there should be care exercised in excluding the depreciation and
amortization,

Secretary FORRESTAL. Where you are dealing with scrambled
plants you require great care.

Senator TAFT. Where you have a limitation on naval contracts, a
percentage profit limitation, the question of determining cost becomes
material in nearly every contract?

Secretary FORRESTAL. Yes.
Senator 'TAFT. In those cases you will allow in your procurement

what this attempts to permit you to allow only, that is, the actual wear
and tear, and that may be 5 percent in the matter of depreciation on
machinery?
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Secretary FORRESTAL. That is right. I think I can illustrate
this by a concrete case. One company, which is the General Electric,
was taking a contract for the manufacture of something which we
needed very vitally. It was a secret device. They could use a large part
of one of their plants to make it with the investment of $7,500,000,
interspersing tools in that plant which we would provide, and under
this provision for rapid amortization they were able to do the job.
They came to us and said, "We do not want to be confronted with
some unclear situation at the end of the war as to where we stand on
taxes, because this is going to be a part of our plant, or a scramble in
our plant, a big tool here, a boring machine here and a grinder here."
The alternative was for them to build a completely separate plant
outside of the limits of the present area of their operation with our
money, on a cost-plus-fixed basis. The result of that would have
been we would have had to spend, I think, about double the amount,
about $15,000,000. The timeilh1vot'vtd-'Would have been considerably
extended, possibly by several months, to construct the new plant and
get it into operation, and the cost of the product 'i. ld be higher.

Senator TAFT.- And after the war you might havo,;been stuck with
the plant? .

Secretary FORRESTAL. After the war'we might go -1hrough the
process of tearing the thing down r letting them buy it at an ex-
tremely low figure.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions? Thank you very
much, Mr. Secretary. , I I , -.' ,

Secretary FORRESTAL. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We have here the Acting Secretaiy of the Treasury.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN L. SULLIVAN, ACTING SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY

Secretary SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I )iave no
formal statement to make. The Treasury does Aot recoodze that
this is a Treasury problem but rather the problwn of theoiervice de-
partments. 'I would like,however. to redid into the recotd the sub-
stance of our'letter to the Directorof the :Budget in relation to the
bill now pending before you.

At, the present time section 124(i) embodies what is essstially a procurement
policy, and this Departnat. is strongly of the opiniuoalbat such procurement
policy should be carried intle' lint wherever pr&qt~ifl9e. However based upon
the representations made in the int Iatt¢ froin the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Navy to the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee of
the House of Representatives, which is dated December 10, 1941, and is at-
tached to your letter, this Department has no objection to the elimination of
requirements effectuating this policy now contained in section 124 (i) of the
Internal Revenue Code.

I think perhaps I might discuss with you for a moment three things
that seemed to be of great interest to the Members of the House
Ways and Means Committee. They were, first, very much interested
in finding out what loss of revenue, if any, would result from the
repeal of this section, and I have to tell you, as I told them, that
neither I nor anybody else that I have ever known could give you
anything like an accurate estimate on that. In the first place, it
is impossible to estimate the degree of reimbursement. In the second
place, it depends entirely upon the success, and the continued success
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of the particular corporation involved whether or not the acceptance
of the special 5-year amortization is to the benefit of that corporation
or to its detriment.

You will recall that during the excess-profits tax act, when amor-
tization was first provided for, the Treasury was insistent that there
should be written into the amortization provision a clause which would
permit a corporation which had once taken special amortization to
return to regular depreciation. The reason for our insistence upon
that provision was that after corporations had taken special amor-
tization for a year or two and then foreseeing a fairly long period
in which taxes would probably be higher, and would certainly not
be lower, they might suddenly realize that they had made a serious
fiscal mistake and would want to go back on the regular depreciation.

I haven't any figure that would be helpful to you, but I can tell
you that many corporations that I know of have left special amortiza-
tion ai( gone back to regular depreciation.

Senator TAFT. Mr. Sullivan, does not that depend on whether the
machinery, or whatever it is, is something that they think they are
going to use after the emergency is over or something that they figure
is going to be practically useless?

Secretary SULLIVAN. I think it depends on a lot of factors, Senator
Taft. I try not to kid myself in these matters. I feel sure a corpora-
tion that has 10 buildings and has 2 new buildings put up, for defense
purposes, when the war is over is going to keep the 2 new buildings
and junik 2 old ones. If that corporation continues in business it will
find itself with 2 brand new buildings upon which it has taken all of
its depreciation and in 1949 will deeply regret that it used up that type
of corporate tax reduction so hurriedly during the period when the
rates are no higher than they may well be in 1949.

Senator TAFT. It is like the rubber plants. Somebody has got a
rubber plant and he will figure synthetic rubber costs twice as much
and will want to amortize it in 5 years.

Secretary SULLIVAN. You are correct. The concern that does not
want to stay in business except, during the emergency period, or the
concern that goes into bankruptcy or greatly curtails its activity, it
will profit by having taken special amortization.

The other two matters that were discussed in the hearings before
the House were these: One, the facility of definitely establishing that
there is no reimbursement. I am not a cost accountant, but I am
sure I can take some contracts and determine, just as you gentlemen
could, that in that particular contract there is reimbursement, and
neither you nor I would have any hesitancy in certifying that there is
reimbursement in that particular contract, but I want you to con-
trast that situation with what they are asked to do under this particu-
lar section. They are asked to make an affirmative finding that there
is no reimbursement in that particular contract.

Now, as I say, this is not a Treasury problem, but the reason I am
somewhat familiar with it is that soon after this provision went into
effect the advisory commission OPM borrowed from the Treasury
Mr. Eichholz of Mr. Tarleau's office for the work that was involved
in the Defense Commission, and I kept myself familiar with the
subject in that way.

The only case in which you can be sure that there has not been
reimbursement is in the case of the company that has failed, that has
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lost, on the contract and has gone into bankruptcy. The degree of
reimbursement, where there has been reimbursement, in my opinion,
is a matter which the best cost accountant in the world cannot deter-
mine until not only after the contract is consummated but also until
after the emergency has expired. It is a terribly difficult thing to do it.

One matter was mentioned briefly here this morning, but I do not
think was fully explained, and that was the fact that a contractor
who puts $1,000,000 into his facilities and receives a certificate of
necessity is not insured and guaranteed the use of special amortization,
merely because there is no reimbursement in his contract. Suppose
I put $1,000,000 into a new plant and on the first contract I receive a
certificate of nonreimbursement, and on the second contract and third
contract, maybe 10 contracts, running into millions of dollars, and
then along comes a little contract of $20,000 in the third year and the
certifying officer says, "Now, this is a new type of article, we do not
know what the cost is going to be here, it is a difficult thing, we never
made this before, it is a new invention and I cannot conscientiously
certify you are not getting some reimbursement in the price we are
going to pay you," my amortization stops right at that minute. You
must remember that amortization continues only so long as there is
a new certificate of nionrimbursement for every contract that is being
xeCute(l with the particular facilities which are being amortized,

Those were the three points that were brought up in the House and
that I thought 1 should just mention to you. I would be very happy
to answer mny questions.

The CHAIlMAN. Are there any questions from any member of the
committee?

Senator VANDENBERG. Vhlo was the author of this interesting
scheme?

Secretary SULLIVAN. Would you mind if I merely stated the Treas-
ury was not?

The CHAIRMAN, I would like to ask you, Mr. Sullivan, a practical
question here of legislation. It has been suggested that the title of
this resolution is not quite clear, that it ought to be changed. Obvi-
ously, if the Senate passes the resolution we would rather not send
it back to the House to concur in something that is not vital. The
title is now "To amend section 124 of the Internal Revenue Code to
simplify the procedure in connection with amortization of certain
facilities."

Actually, of course, it is a repeal of section 124 (i).
Secretary SPJLLIVAN. I think it says "To amend section 124," does

it not? It does not say to amend section 124 (i).
The CHAIRMAN. That is right. I beg your pardon. If it is clear

enough I would rather not bother with it. I am sure the committee
would rather not send it back to the House. It would seem to make
no difference.

Secretary SULLIVAN. I think if we would start again we might make
it more explicit, but I would not consider it of sufficientimportance
to send it back.

The CHAIRMAN. No. Are there any other witnesses to be heard?
Colonel Foster is here, Does any member of the committee desire
to ask Colonel Foster any questions regarding this section?
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STATEMENT OF COL, GEORGE H. FOSTER, OFFICE OF THE
UNDER SECRETARY OF WAR

Colonel FOSTER. I have nothing to add. I just happen to be the
one who has been, up uitil very recently, under Colonel Greenbaum
trying to administer this law in the War Department, Having been,
a tax lawyer in civilian life, I thought probably that accounted for my
being there. I understand the tax question, but I do not think I can
add anything now, because my study of the case has been more or
less in tile nature of how the rrreasury is going to operate in these
cases when they are all over.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions? If there are no other
witnesses the committee will go into executive session.

Thank you, gentlemen, for your courtesy.
(Thereupon, at 11:45 a. m. the committee retired into executive

session.)


